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ABSTRACT Visible and near-IR photoluminescence (PL) is reported from sub-10 nm silicon nanopillars. Pillars were plasma etched
from single crystal Si wafers and thinned by utilizing strain-induced, self-terminating oxidation of cylindrical structures. PL, lifetime,
and transmission electron microscopy were performed to measure the dimensions and emission characteristics of the pillars. The
peak PL energy was found to blue shift with narrowing pillar diameter in accordance with a quantum confinement effect. The blue
shift was quantified using a tight binding method simulation that incorporated the strain induced by the thermal oxidation process.
These pillars show promise as possible complementary metal oxide semiconductor compatible silicon devices in the form of light-
emitting diode or laser structures.
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Silicon light emission is a rapidly growing area ofinquiry. This field is uniquely important due to thedependence on silicon in the modern microelectron-
ics industry. To economically create optical interconnects
and circuit elements, the development of a silicon-compat-
ible light emitter is critical, and the last two decades have
shown marked advancement in the field of silicon light
emission.1
Investigations into silicon light emission were instigated
with the use of electrochemical reactions to etch large pores
into single crystal silicon. The remaining structure behaved
similar to one-dimensional (1D) quantum wires, resulting in
visible and near-infrared photo- and electroluminescence.1,2
Although the porous silicon consisted of structures small
enough to create quantum confinement effects, there was
some ambiguity over the actual source of the light emission.
Some work indicated that the emission was due to Si-H
complexes rather than quantum confinement3 with light
emission disappearing after the surface passivating hydro-
gen was heated off the sample.
To develop low-cost components, several groups utilized
the technology developed for complementary metal oxide
semiconductor (CMOS) processing to design nanoscale struc-
tures. Low-dimensional structures, such as nanopillars or
nanocrystals patterned with “top-down” techniques are
examples of these efforts.2 Silicon nanocrystals have dem-
onstrated both a wide emission bandwidth4 and chemical
stability. Unfortunately, the requirement for a wide band gap
material as a cladding around the nanocrystal tends to
prevent electrical excitation as wide band gap materials are
typically insulators. Recent work,5,6 however, has shown
promise in utilizing floating gate devices to reliably excite
nanocrystals. In such a device, holes and electrons are
tunneled through a dielectric layer into the nanocrystals
where they recombine.
A great deal of work has been done with grown7-11 and
etched12-15 nanopillars. The vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) grown
nanowires can be assembled as single crystals and present
interesting electronic, optical, and structural properties. The
standard catalyst used when growing silicon nanowires
(SiNWs) in a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) reactor is gold;
unfortunately, recent results have demonstrated7 that such
nanowires suffer from a deep-level trap resulting in a fast
nonradiative decay, hindering PL. However, by using TiSi2
as a catalyst7,16 Guichard et al. have demonstrated size
dependent PL in VLS grown nanowires. Depending on the
crystal orientation of the substrate and the size of the catalyst
particle VLS silicon tends to grow along the 〈111〉 or 〈110〉
crystal axes. On the basis of density functional theory (DFT)
and tight binding method (TBM) simulations, wires grown
along these axes have been predicted to not undergo a
transition to a direct band gap as the wire diameter is
decreased17 unlike wires grown along the 〈100〉 direction.18
The alternative to bottom-up nanowire growth is top-
down patterning via etching. The works cited above have
shown that etched silicon pillars will photoluminescence,
however previous work has not examined the relationship
between the PL spectra and the size and surface conditions
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of the pillars. Previous attempts14,12 have reported the
spectral width of the PL emission to be greater than 1 eV.
The wide spectral emission has been attributed to the
distribution of pillar sizes in etched samples that masks the
possible evolution of PL with respect to specific pillar
diameter.
In this work, we fabricate top-down, etched, silicon
nanopillars and further thin them via self-terminating oxida-
tion to demonstrate photoluminescence as well as measure
radiative lifetime with respect to reduction in pillar diameter.
This behavior is obtained through the use of a novel alumi-
num oxide etch mask and etch technique as well as the
utilization of the self-terminating properties of nanopillar
oxidation to fabricate uniform, 1 µm tall pillars with diam-
eters between 2 and 8 nm.
The fabrication of the nanowires follows Henry et al.19
Pillars were defined by e-beam patterning an array of 30-50
nm disks in 75 nm of Micro-Chem PMMA 950 A2 on 〈100〉
silicon. A 25 nm layer of Al2O3 was deposited as a hard-mask
via DC-magnetron sputtering of aluminum with a 5:1 Ar/O2
process chemistry and patterned via lift-off. Aluminum oxide
has been demonstrated as a resilient as well as chemically
inert etch mask19 providing a selectivity of greater than 60:1
for a fluorine etch chemistry. Etching was performed in an
Oxford Plasmalab 100 ICP-RIE 380 machine running a
“Pseudo Bosch” etch with simultaneous etching using SF6
and passivation using C4 F8, so-called mixed-mode etching.
Sidewall profiles are controlled by adjusting the etch to
passivation gas ratio. Figure 1a shows the uniformity in
postetch profile of a pad of nanowires.
After etching, the pillars were oxidized in a dry ambient
in the temperature range of 850-950 °C. Silicon core
diameters were measured using reflection mode transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) with the silicon pillars
positioned perpendicular to the incoming electron beam. We
were able to extract silicon core widths by utilizing the
diffraction contrast between the crystalline Si and the amor-
phous SiO2. A 4 nm wide silicon core imaged by this method
is shown in Figure 1b. There has been extensive work20-23
regarding the two-dimensional oxidation of cylindrical sili-
con structures. This work demonstrated that cylindrical
silicon pillars exhibit a self-terminating core diameter and
oxide thickness that is a function of the initial silicon
diameter and the temperature of the oxidation.20 Several
mechanisms have been proposed to explain this effect
predicated on the idea that during oxidation at temperatures
below 950 °C there is a lack of viscous flow of the grown
oxide. The lattice mismatch between the silica and silicon
creates a thin high-stress region at the Si-SiO2 interface
preventing diffusion of oxygen molecules or kinetically ruling
out further oxidation. By oxidizing these pillars in the range
of 850-950 °C for between 7 and 10 h we ensured that the
final pillar diameter was equal to the saturation diameter
reported in Liu et al.20 Figure 2 shows the final pillar
diameters as a function of initial diameter (35 or 50 nm) and
oxidation temperature. Each data point represents the mean
of 10-15 core diameters measured on a sample via reflec-
tion TEM and the error bars represent the standard deviation
in the pillar size. Curves for oxidizing 30 and 50 nm pillars
found in Liu et al.20 are included in Figure 2 and we show
good agreement with their predicted terminal core diam-
eters. Variation between our data and their theory may stem
from the fact that their model utilized experimental data to
fit theory and extract parameters, such as oxygen diffusivity
and reaction rate versus temperature, that would vary from
FIGURE 1. (a) An array of 50 nm pillars etched into single crystal
silicon. (b) Reflection mode TEM image of 4 nm wide silicon core in
an oxidized silicon nanopillar. Scale bar is 100 nm.
FIGURE 2. (a) TEM of a pad of 50 nm initial diameter pillars after
oxidation at 890 °C. The single crystal silicon cores are bright
compared to the amorphous silicon dioxide due to diffraction
contrast. Scale bar is 200 nm. (b) TEM of the corner of a pad of 35
nm initial diameter pillars oxidized at 890 °C. (c) Tuning of pillar
diameter based on oxidation temperature. The terminal pillar
diameter is a function of both the initial diameter and the oxidation
temperature. Included are the oxidation trends found in Liu et al.
for 30 and 50 nm initial diameter pillars.
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furnace to furnace and rely on the accuracy of calibration
of the temperature controller governing the furnace. Figure
2a,b shows TEMs of 50 and 35 nm initial diameter pillars
that have been oxidized at 890 °C.
Microphotoluminescence was performed on the samples
by pumping with a free space Ar+ ion laser at 488 nm. The
sample was mounted in an inverted optical microscope, and
the laser was shined onto the chip and reflected out into a
beam block at a 45° angle to minimize the amount of laser
light collected by the detection optics, Figure 3. The light was
collected by a 50×/.55NA objective and passed through a
550 nm long-pass filter to further block the laser light.
Finally, the light was passed to a grating spectrometer and
then onto a cryogenically cooled Si CCD array.
Photoluminescence was observed between 600-800 nm
(1.5-1.9 eV), as shown in Figure 4. The solid lines in Figure
4 indicate pillars with original diameters of 35 nm while the
dashed lines are pillars with original diameters of 50 nm.
The data shows a strong blue shift in peak emission wave-
length corresponding to a decrease of the silicon core
diameter. The peak wavelength versus core diameter is
plotted in Figure 5a,b with the x error bars showing the
standard deviation in pillar size while the y error bars show
the full width half-maximum (fwhm) of the observed PL
peak. From Figure 5a,b, the blue shift in peak PL energy
correlates strongly with narrowing of the pillars, indicating
that the emission energy is at least partially governed by a
quantum confinement effect. We also note that our average
fwhm is 240 meV with most widths at roughly 150 meV or
less, roughly 30 to 50% narrower than previously reported
results.7,12,13 This narrow fwhm is indicative of a narrower
size distribution of silicon pillar cores, an effect we believe
is due in part to the better control over preoxidation pillar
diameter via etching as well as allowing the pillars to reach
a terminal diameter through a 7-10 h oxidation time.
Several methods were investigated to provide an expla-
nation for the blue-shifted behavior of the peak emission,
shown in Figure 5 as continuous lines. The simple effective
mass theory that treats the confinement as an infinite
quantum cylinder with the bulk silicon band gap as the
unconfined ground state produced a trend that follows the
1/d2 expected of quantum confinement. As has been previ-
ously noted24 this method underestimates the peak emission
energy and a good description of the bands is required to
model the emission of wires with diameters smaller than 10
nm. The second approach utilized a twenty band (ten
valence, ten conduction) sp3s*d5 tight binding approach25,26
to calculate the bands between the Γ and X symmetry
points. The results from this simulation are plotted in Figure
5. Although they provide a better fit to the data, this
approach also tends to underestimate the emission energy.
The final approach utilized the same tight binding simulation
but incorporated the strain applied by the thermal oxidation
FIGURE 3. Schematic of the testing setup. (a) In the photolumines-
cence setup, laser light is used to pump the sample at a 45° angle
and sent to a beam block while PL is collected through a microscope
and sent through a 550 nm long pass filter to the cooled CCD camera.
(b) For lifetime measurements, laser light is gated by an AOM with
a period of 20 µs and 50% duty cycle and split with 90% of the light
being sent to the sample and 10% to a trigger diode. PL collected
from the sample is sent to an APD and the Picoquant controller uses
the signal from the trigger diode to gate on and off the data collection
from the APD to obtain lifetime measurements.
FIGURE 4. Normalized PL intensity from eight samples of various
diameters. The variation in diameter was obtained by changing the
oxidation temperature and the diameters reported are the average
pillar size measured on a sample by reflection mode TEM. Dotted
lines represent pillars with 50 nm initial diameters and continuous
lines represent pillars with 35 nm initial diameters.
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to deform the lattice. The strain was calculated using the
parameters, such as core diameter and final oxide thickness,
extracted from the TEM images and the methodology de-
scribed elsewhere20,21,23 as well as a finite element (FEM)
simulation to calculate the strain induced by cooling the
sample from oxidation to room temperature. The model that
utilized in-plane tensile strain to deform the tight binding
lattice provides a better fit to the peak emission data and
indicates that the blue shift in emission wavelength is caused
by a combination of both the strain as well as the quantum
confinement.
Previous theoretical17 and experimental7,18 work has
examined the role of strain in the energy and direct or
indirect nature of the silicon band gap. While biaxial com-
pressive strain tends to red shift the band energy, the biaxial
tensile strain associated with oxidation20,21 tends to blue
shift the band gap17,18 due to the bonding nature of the d
orbital that contributes to the conduction band. From theo-
retical calculations based on Kao et al.23 and Cui et al.21 to
compute the strain applied during oxidation as well as FEM
analysis, we conclude that the pillars experience approxi-
mately 1.5% tensile strain in the radial and circumferential
direction (Figure 5c) and negligible strain along the trans-
verse direction. This is because the compressive strain
associated with the thermal mismatch (between silicon and
silicon dioxide) during the cool down to room temperature
roughly cancels the tensile strain due to oxidation along the
length of the pillar.
There has been extensive theoretical and experimental
work that examines the role of oxidation and the silicon
oxygen bond itself, in determining the band gap and peak
emission energy in silicon nanocrystals. Two studies27,28
have predicted that the presence of a silicon-oxygen double
bond, as a result of the incomplete oxidation of silicon,
creates a localized exciton state in nanocrystals with diam-
eters of 2.5 nm or less. This state pins the band gap at 2.1
eV with the creation of a fast radiative trap state and
effectively stops the band gap energy expansion due to
quantum confinement. A variation of this effect was thought
to be observed in these nanofabricated pillars when they
were oxidized and allowed to return to room temperature
in a nitrogen or oxygen ambient. A sharp peak was observed
at 1.85-1.9 eV (650-670 nm) along with the wider peak
associated with quantum confined PL. It was found that this
sharp peak stayed at a fixed energy while the quantum
confined PL would vary based on pillar size. Since the pillars
were all larger than the threshold size of 2.5 nm, for the
onset of the oxygen double bond pinning effect, and it was
possible to see both sharp luminescence at 1.85 eV and
broad band to band luminescence at longer wavelengths
(Figure 6a), an alternative but similar mechanism was
proposed. The presence of a nonbridging-oxygen hole center
(NBOHC), typically found in a compressively strained silica
matrix29 and similar to the layers surrounding the silicon
pillars under tensile strain, will serve to trap holes on isolated
oxygen atoms and photoluminesce at 1.9 eV. Since the
NBOHC is associated with localized states in the silica and
not with the silicon itself, it is possible to simultaneously see
PL from both NBOHC and band-to-band transitions in
silicon. When the pillars were cooled to room temperature
in forming gas (5% H2, 95% N2), instead of nitrogen, the
peak at 1.9 eV disappeared. The suppression of the peak
corresponds to a protonation and quenching of the NBOHC29
via reactions with the rapidly diffusing molecular and atomic
hydrogen.
Lifetime measurements were also taken of the measured
samples. A 488 nm Ar+ laser was passed through an acousto-
optic modulator (AOM) that was gated with a square wave
with a period of 20 µs and 50% duty cycle. The beam was
sent to a 90/10 beam splitter where the majority of the light
was sent to the sample and the rest of the light was sent to
a trigger diode. The PL from the sample was collected by a
50×/.55NA lens and passed through a 550 nm long-pass
filter onto an avalanche photodiode (APD). The signal from
the APD was collected by the measurement controller (Pi-
coquant Picoharp 300) when triggered by a signal from the
trigger diode. Decay times were measured in the range of
hundreds of nanoseconds and found to be decreasing with
narrowing core diameter, Figure 6b. The inset in Figure 6b
shows an example of the PL decay of a set of pillars with
2.88 nm average core diameter. The decreasing of PL
FIGURE 5. (a) Peak PL emssion as a function of terminal core
diameter. Continuous lines represent three different theoretical
explanations for the blue-shifted emission energy. Error bars in the
x-direction represent standard deviation in pillar size and in the
y-direction the fwhm of the measured PL. (b) Magnified view of peak
emission for pillars between 2-4 nm. (c) Finite element strain model
used to calculate the strain in the nanowires after oxidation. Shown
is the strain in the radial and circumferential direction; the strain
in the z-direction is negligible.
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lifetime with core diameter as well as the relatively short
lifetimes (200 ns) can be attributed to several possible
factors. Since the pillars prepared for this work were etched
from Czochralski (CZ) grown silicon wafers the upper bound
of the fast midgap nonradiative defect density is less than
107 cm-3 corresponding to a nonradiative lifetime of roughly
1 ms.30,31 On the basis of diffraction contrast TEM images,
the core material remains single crystal with any damage
due to etching removed from the surface via oxidation.
Furthermore the small volume occupied by the silicon cores
would make it improbable to find such defects within the
cores. This would indicate that PL lifetime in these etched
pillars is governed by a radiative rather than nonradiative
process. A possible mechanism for the transition to the
radiative lifetime limited regime could be related to the
magnitude of the splitting between the direct and indirect
valleys of the conduction band. Theoretical calculations have
found the strain in nanowires to be important in increasing
the splitting between the Γ conduction band valley and the
bulk indirect X direction valley.17,18 For pillars with diam-
eters less than 10 nm experiencing tensile strain in the radial
and circumferential direction, the splitting between these
two minima is several times the room temperature thermal
energy (depending on the wire diameter and the amount of
strain), as seen in the solid lines of Figure 7. This large
splitting allows the excited electrons to sit in the Γ valley,
allowing for a faster, direct optical transition. For unstrained
or compressively strained pillars (dotted line in Figure 7) the
splitting between the two valleys is closer to the thermal
energy forcing carriers to sit both in the Γ as well as the X
valley, requiring a longer phonon-assisted recombination.
Furthermore, by tuning the size of the pillars to be on order
or smaller than the free-space electron wavelength, it is
possible to increase the overlap between the hole and
electron wave functions and therefore increase the recom-
bination rate.31 By examining the variation of radiative
lifetime with temperature in future experiments it would be
possible to determine the influence of the nonradiative
decay as well. Guichard et al.16 have shown that the bimo-
lecular bound exciton Auger recombination coefficient of
VLS grown nanowires scales with both temperature and the
density of excitons. Since the pillars investigated in our
report are both larger and smaller than the 4.9 nm ground
state exciton radius in silicon,32 it may be possible to see
the onset of this effect as the size of the pillars crosses this
FIGURE 6. (a) Identification of PL peak associated with silica double
bond defects. (b) Lifetime measurements for changing silicon core
diameters. Error bars indicate uncertainty in the fit of the exponen-
tial decay time. Inset shows example of PL lifetime measurement
with fitting curve in black.
FIGURE 7. Band-structure (in eV) of a TBM simulation of a strained
and unstrained 2.5 nm diameter silicon nanowire. The dotted line
shows the relative conduction band edge for the unstrained wire
while the two insets show the axial and transverse structure of the
nanowire.
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threshold. Furthermore these pillars could serve as a plat-
form to investigate the recombination dynamics of the
“bulklike” excitons (excitons in structures larger than the
exciton Bohr radius) as they transition into their 1D counter-
parts.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated room-temperature
photoluminescence from silicon nanopillars etched from
wafers of single crystal silicon. The uniformity in pillar
diameter has allowed us to investigate the role of pillar
diameter as well as oxidation strain in determining the peak
emission energy. By varying the oxidation temperature we
were able to show a blue shift in energy with decreasing core
diameter that agrees with previous experimental work as
well as tight-binding simulations. The fabrication process to
create these pillars is fully CMOS-compatible and is a prom-
ising method to create integrated, visible and near-IR, on-
chip silicon LED or laser devices.
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